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Compliance On E,xerienr,tesnacyy Has
Roots In HomeCrop Support
Is Withdrawn
The requirements that a farmer
comply with all basic crop ellot-
ments for his farm in order to 1st -
eligible for price support on any
basic crop, announced October 22
by the US Department of Agricul-
ture, has been withdrawn for the
1964 crop year, Clarence L. Miller,
chairman of the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Conser-
vation state committee, said here
today.
"Basic" crops are defined by
law as wheat, cotton, tobacco pea-
nuts, and rice
In announcing withdrawal of the
"cross-compliance- requi remment
for 1954 crops, the Department
said:
"In view of the fact that some
fall-seeded crops had already been
planted, and that some referenia
votes on acreage allotment and
marketing quota provisions had
already been taken before the an-
nouncements were made, it was
decided that the broader compli-
ance provisions would be put
into effect for next year Produc-
ers of course will still have to
be in compliahce with acreage al-
lotments for any one crop in order
to be eligible for price supports on
that crop.
"Officials of the Department feel
that compliance with all basic
crop i:lotments established for a
farm is in the interest of sound
program operation, as a check on
shifts from one crop to others
a. hich are also in need of produc-
tion adjustments Consideration
will be given the establishment of
the cross-compliance requirement
for future basic crop production.
when announcement can be made
in advance of the time lir plant.—
jog or the planning of acreages.
The possibility of similar require—
ments for any non—basic efrops
for which acreage ancitecients
might be established will also be
considered."
(Under the Secretary's re—
organization of the Department,
effective November 2. PMA com—
mittees are redesignated Agri—
cultural Stabilization and Con—
servation committees.)
i Murray Hospital
Visiting Hours 10.30 - 11:30 AM.
230- 4:30 P M.
7.30- 8:30 PM
Monday's complete recorel follows:
Census  47
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Friday
5300 P. M. to Monday 5.00 P. M.:
Me Denny Gillehan, Rt 5, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Anthony Fortino and
baby girl, Calvert City; Mr. Alon-
zo Tharpe, Rt 2, Mansfield, Tenn.;
Mrs. James Charlton. Rt. 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. David James Gowans
and baby girl, 1312 Poplar, Mur-
ray; Mr. Bascom Bevian Wilker-
son, 311 So. 8th, St.. Murray: Mr.
Rudolph Geurin. Rt. 3, Murray;
Mrs William Richard Leonard and
baby girl, 1010 Tennessee St., Pad-
ucah; Mr. Russell J. Watson, Rt.
2, Farmington: Mr. Benjamin
Franklin Scherrfius, 313 No. 10th,
Murray; Mrs. S. S. Herndon, Haz-
el, Miss Anna Dell Taylor, Rt. 1,
Murray; Miss Phillis Rose Darnall,
205 E. 10th, Benton; Mr. William
Boone Cannon, Rt. 2, Fulton; Mr.
C. V. Manning, Rt. 3, Benton; Mr.
Robert N. Hughes, Rt. 3, Puryear,
Tenn.: Mrs Clifton Lee Jones,
Rt. 4, Murray
CORRECTION
The Murray Fashion Shop ad-
----yertisemerit in the Opporiunity
Days pages yesterday should have
advertised twenty per cent off on
.suits and- coats. The sale is for
cash only.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 25, OA--
Experts on juvenile delinquency
seem to agree on at least two
things—it is widespread ancl its
root- are in the home
-deyor...; those common denomin-
ators, a score of specialists who
testified during four days of hear-
ings before a Senate subcommit-
tee offered a wide variety of diag-
noses and cures.
The subcommittee, headed by
Sen Robert C. Hendrickson (R-
NJ ), ended the national phase of
Its investigation Tuesday. Early
next month it will look into the
local Washington situation and
then it will go to New York and
Boston for hearings.
Most of the experts agreed there
Is a dancer in looking for a single
cause or a single antidote for de-
linquency.
But most witnesses told the sub-
committee that the pace of mod-
ern living and the aboerise of
healthy home life are major un-
derlying factors A number came
right out and said more old fash-
ioned discipline is needed
To illustrate the nature and ser-
iousness of delinquency in various
parts of the country, specialists
told shocking tales of a baby-sell-
ing racket in New York, narcotics
smuggling from Communist China,
benzedrine—and barbiturate—in-
spired sex orgies in Oklahoma
City and broken lives in a Mit-
chellville, Iowa, girls training
schooL
On the other hand, there were
Impressive example, of what some
communities have done to stamp
out crime among youths
Thomas Gill. presiding judge of
the Connecticut Juvenile Court,
described a "neignborhood code of
behavior" that has been tried suc-
cessfully in Hartford. -Families
team up to impose joint curfews
for the youngsters and rules for
driving the family car.
Thanksgiving
Service To
Be Held Here
Five denominations will unite on
Thanksgiving Day in a service at
10700 a.m. at the College Presby-
terian Church.
The sermon will be i...nducted
by Rev. Orville Austin, the minis-
ter of the church.
Other ministers participating in
the service will be Rev Harry-
wod Gray, pastor of the First
Christian Church. Rev. :aaul T.
Lyles, pastor of the Fi-st Method-
ist Church, Rev. William McKin-
ney, pastor of the Penticostal
Church, and Rev. Virgil Chison,
pastor of the Adventist Church.
The public is cordially invited
to attend the service
itay Recnvisfrield Pa
Agriculture Group
Jos B. Buenger, Fort Thomas,
President of the Kentucky Bank-
ers Association. has appointed Ray
Brownfield. Agricultural Represen-
tative of the Bank of Murray. to
the Agricultural Committee of the
Association.
?ilia committee is concerned
with devising ways and means by
viaalatt banks can better serve ag-
ricpltural agencies. agricultural
leaden and the farmers in help-
ing to improve the general agri-
cultural welfare of the State of
Kentucky. A closer working re-
laUenahip between the farmer and
his banker is a primary interest
of this committee.
As a member of this committee
Brownfield will work closely with
Walter A. Cole, Executive Vice
President, Lincoln National Bank,
Hodgenville, who is committee
chairmen The committee is made
up of banking leaders from all
sections of Kentucky.
FFA Presidents Help With Checks
Left to right are Billy Smith, Kirksey; Dan Cain, Almo; Mayor George
Murray; Glen Eaker, Lynn Grove; Jimmy Dale Foster, Hazel; and James
of the Murray Training School.
The presidents of the five Fu-
ture Farmer of America Chapters
In Calloway County presented
Mayor George Hart with a $2500
check each last Friday night at
the kickoff meeting of the FFA
Camp Drive, Mayor Hart is chair-
man of the drive in Calloway
County.
Mr. Hart invited chapter pres-
idents and their advisors to be his
'streets ft a dinner meeting for the
purpose of organizing the county
FFA fund raising campaign. The
county soil is $3.000.
Mayor Hart said that the major
portion of the county's quota
should come from parents and
neighbors of Future Farmers since
in future years, it will be the sons.
grandsons and friends that will
profit from the leadership train-
ing received
Since the State FFA camo was
started in 1937. approximately 17.-
000 boys have received valuable
leadership training by attendiag
the camp sessions When the
building program is completed,
many more boys can attend the
sessions and will have better
training facilities for the program.
All of the chapter officers have
attended the leadership camp
once and most of them have at-
tended two or three times
The name of every donor that
gives $5.00 or more will be en-
graved, with amount given, on a
permanent plaque and placcd in
the new administration building.
The name of any individual cone
tributing less than $500 he
engraved in a beautifully bound
book and placed on permanent
display.
Negro Couple Raises Eight Children And All Of Them
Are Getting College Education; Four Have Degrees
By Jo Burkeen •
As we come to this Thanksgiv-
ing season, we know of one family
that has much to be thankful for.
This family, which has been called
to our attention by one of our
subscribers, is tl Negro couple in
the county MA has seen one of
their dreams come true.
That couple is Richard Pat and
011ie Belle NEller who live just
north of Almo in the Negro settle-
ment formerly known as "Knuc-
kols Town."
The Millers are the parents of
eight children, four boys ard four
girls. Each of the boys hes a col-
lege degree and the three girls
have attended an institution of
higher learning from one to three
yearn
This couple now sees their child-
ren employed in some of the best
available positions.
Being a former teener herself
this mother had always prayed
and worked to educate her child-
ren to be respected and worth-
while persons Through the help
of their parents and each work-
ing with an enduring faith, the
children made this prayer Of their
mother's come true.
Richard and Othe Belle celebrat-
ed their golden wedding anniver-
sary March 4. 1950. The father Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Miller and the mother is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Willis
—
Perry Both grew up together in
'Knuckols Town" where their
families owned their homes
011ie Belle taught school for
eight ears after her marriage,
prior 'id the birth of their first
son. Richard has had as his life's
occupation, farming
Each of the eight children re-
ceived their elementary education
at the Negro school, Pleasant Hill,
near Almo This elementary School
is the only county Negro school
now in operation besides the city
school, Douglas High Enrolled in
the county elementary school are
seven pupils and the teacher iv
Pauline Ratliff, daughter of the
Miller couple This school is one
of the finest in the county and as
the superintendent of county
schools, Huron Jeffrey said, these
seven students appreciate the op-
portunity afforded them by this
school more than many of the
white children do their schools.
Leon Miller, the eldest son of the
couple, is the principel of Douglas
High School and is doing a fine
work there with the teachers and
children. The husband of Pauline
Rstcliff is also a teacher in the
high school.
The Millers' other three sons are
employed u follows. Leonard is
with the electrical engineering de-
partment of the Atomic Plant.
Paducah: Loraine is in the requisi-
tioning department of Wright-
IPatterson Field, Dayton, Ohio; and
Paul is a postal clerk at Dayton,
Ohio
Two of the Miller daughters are
housewives which is ronsidered to
be the Most Important position
by home authorities today They
are Ora Jacobs whorie husband is
an instructor in Bourbon County
and Mildred Jacobs whese -hus-
band is a technician at %he Nile,
cotic Hospital. Lexington
' The other daughter of the MII-
lers Is Lois Edwards who works
hr.,* cafeteria owned by her son
in Paducah
Another noticeable thine' about
the children's attending college is
that they did not have the opport-
unity to stay at horne and go to
school. Six of the children attend-
ed Kentucky State College. Frank-
fort. one child studied at West
Kentucky College. Paducah, and
one child attended Alcorn College,
Alcorn, Mississippi.
The family attends church at the
Pleasant Hill Free Will Baptist
Church located in the settlement
During World War II the
couple's youngest son. Paul, serv-
ed .eith the Air Force. Leonard
was employed in the reconstruc-
tion of Pearl Harbor for eighteen
months.
The mother and father had the
happy and joyous privilege of hav-
ing their children all together. in
1942. A member of the family
said with the children living away
from home that, it was hard for
the family to have a family re-
union. The couple now has six-
teen bandchildren.
Ori October 24 of this year the
motherebecame seriously ill and
has been - hospitalized until this
Week when she is expected to
return to her home acording tc
one of the members of ths
011ie Belle Miller possesses a
personality whieh 'hat gained her
many dear friends, both white and
colored. She has continuously ad-
vised and encouraged young people
to develop into desirable man-
hood and womanhood The life
she is living has emitted a shin-
ing light that would pierce the
darkest trail.
In writing of this outstanding
colored man and woman we think
of Anna Wickham`, an English poet
who wrote during the days of
World War I and especially her
poem, "Creatrix", which is quoted
as follows;
Let us thank Almighty God
For the woman with the rod.
Whc was ever and is now
Strong, cesential as the plow
She, shall goad and she shall drive.,
So to keep man's soul alive.
Amoris with her scented dress
Beckons, in pretty wantonness;
But the wife drives, nor can man
tell •
What hands so urge, what powers
compel.
—
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Special Youth
Service Planned
By Local Church
A special youth service will be
conducted at the Chestnut Street
Tabernacle Thursday and Friday
of this week. This gathering of
young people will be from various
churches throughout Kentucky
and Tennessee. the Twin-State dis-
trict. "here will .bemany talented
musicians and singers among the
group.
Services throughout Thecksgiv-
ing Day are as follows:
10:00—A special welcoming ser-
vice to those gathering from vis-
iting churches_
2'00—This promises to be
great time of fellowship since
many that were expected will
have arrived. Many special songs
and greetings from the visiting
churches will be given.
At approximately 5:00 the group
will go caravan style down town
to Rudy's Restaurant for a turkey
dinner, banquet style.
7:45—The day's activities will be
concluded with a great P.Y.P.A.
Youth for Christ evangelistic rally.
The emphasis on this service will
be to the unsaved. Special sing-
ing and music will be provided in
this service also.
The Schedule for Friday prom-
ises to be an even greater day of
youth fellowship in Christ The
services Will follow this plan as
near as possible.
10:00—This service ill be de-
voted to the Juniors of the P. Y.
P A. You will be sure to enjoy
this prorram by Christian boys
and girls from these several
churches. Reports of the Senior
groups in various churches will
also he given.
Between the hours of 2:00,„and
3:00. providing the 'weather is per-
missible. a parade will form at
the church end march down
Fourth street, circle the square
and., hold a brief service on the
north' side of the square at 3130.
This will 'be the first parade of
thir type to ever march down the
streets of Murray.
Supper will be Served at the
rhurch basennent following the pa-
rade. The grand finale of this
Young People's Rally will be at
7:45. This service will be evangel-
istic with much singing and music.
The service will be correluded
with, the presentation of a District
Banner to the church with the
beet responding youth group.
•
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Prize Giving Climaxes Eight
Week City Opportunity Days
$1500 in prizes will be given-this
Saturday at 2-00 p.m. in front of
the court house as a climax to the
eight weeks Murray Opportunity
Days sales event.
The sales event was originated
by Murray merchants in an effort
to offset a slight business slump
that was felt in the Murray trade
area. The extended warm wea-
ther and the drought that WPS
only broken this week, are gener-
ally considered to have caused the
drop in business.
During the eight weeks period
Murray and Calloway county cit-
izens have had the opportunity to
register or the prizes at ro cost.
Over Pity Murray retail stores
have participated in the Murray
Opportunity Days, and a number
of merchants have indicated that
the event brought about the de-
sired results.
Specials have beeniedvertised in
the daily Ledger and Times dur-
ing the past grit weeks and over
50,000 persons have registered thus
far.
This week is the last week in
the event and the specials for
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
were advertised yesterday so that
the Ledger and Times subscribers
in the county would have the op-
portunity of taking advantage of
the bargains on Friday and Sat-
urday. Yesterday's issue was de-
livered to the homes of more than
2500 paid subscribers. No issue of
the Ledger and Times will be
published on Thursday. Thanks-
giving Day, and most stores will
be closed.
The prizes that will be given
away on Saturday afternoon at
2:00 p.m. arc being given by Mur-
ray merchants who gave money
toward the event for the purchase
of the prizes. ee
A complete list of the prizes to
be given is being printed below.
C;oreirich "White King" Home
Carload Of Newsprint
Received By The
Ledger and Times
The daily Ledger and Times re-
ceived over 24 tons of newsprint
last weekend. The newsprint was
shipped from Canadian newsprint
mills by rail to Murray.
The daily paper is the only car-
load buyer of newsprint in Cal-
loway County Many Mutilally citi•
zens saw the large flatbed truck
of the Paschall Brother' loaded
with the big rolls that weighed
from 550 -sounds to 1119 pounds.
The carload will last about six
months at the present rate of con-
sumption by the daily paper. Cir-
culation in the past six months
has .increased to a point that now
demands a huge consumption of
the costly white paper.
Circulation in the city has reach-
ed the total of almost 1200 paid
subscribers, the largest of any
newspaper published in the coun-
ty or coming into the county.
•
Freezer. 11 cubic feet, a e349 511
value.
Tappan Gas Range, free installa-
tion. a $259.95 value
RCA, 17 inch, Television Set,
not installed, $212.95
Norge, Wringer Type. Washing
Machine, a $139.95 'value.
Westinghouse. Electric Sewing
Machine, a $14995 value
Shot Gun. Belgium made,
Browning, 16 guage, automatic, a
$11825 value.
Breakfast Room Suite. a $1211 95
value.
Columbia Bicycle. 26 inch. boy's
or girls, a $5005 value
Silverware Set. 72 piece set, a
$49.95 value. •
Samsonite. Lichee Wardrobe
Travelling Bag. a $3000 value
All these beautiful prises will
be given free on Saturday after-
noon at 2:00 p.m at the Court
House door.
Miller Funeral
To Hold Open
House In Hazel
The Miller Funeral Horne al
Hazel, Kentucky has announced
that an open house will be held
on Saturday and Sunday The
Saturday open house will be be-
tween the hours of 1:00 and 510
and the Sunday open house will
be from 1:30 to 5:30
Cy Miller, owner of the Hasel
concern, has remodeled and redec-
orated a large residence in the
town and made eit into a modern
funeral parlor.
ens
The home wittC 
New 
additirmerly owned
by J M. Marsh
have been built o o the horn- to
give complete facilities for the
Miller Funeral Home.
In addition to storage facilities
and showroom, there are p-ivat•
family rooms
During the open house gifts will
be distributed The public has
been invited by Cy Miller to at-
tend the open house on either of
the two days, Satu:dary me Sun-
day.
Lion's Club Has
Regular Meeting
At Faxon School
-- —
The Murray Lions Club mei
Tuesday evening at the Faxon
Elementary Scheol and were serv-
ed by members of the Mother's
Club of the school.
The club has been meeting in
recent weeks in different parts of
the county.
The money raised by the Mo-
ther's Club of Faxon. School
through serving the Lions will be
added to the fund to build a new
auditorium ter the school
It is reported that about LIAO
has been raised thus far
The Lions voted to change the
date of their Christmas party to
Thursday, December 17 et 7 00
pm. The event will be held di
the Kenlake Hotel.
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IMEDNEDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1953
WHAT DID THEY EXPEcT?
We bedieve Inany democrats voted for President Eisen-
hower last fall because he called his campaign a "cru:
slide."
:He said he would "clean up the mess in Washington"
if he won the election. And it seems to us he is doing
itr.
IHe says now he hopes to finish the job before the
1 54 elections. We hope so, too, but we-eertainly hope
those respoisai5le -for the clean-up will be rewarded for
it, 
...
!We can't think of many things worse than a Republi-
can President and a Democratic Congress, unless it is the
other way around such as the "no good SOth Congress."
? We had a Democratic Congress and Republican Presi-
1d nt in 1930 when the depression was on. Congress re-
f sed eVery request made.- by Hoover to relieve condi-
t ns because members had their eye on the 1932 elec-
t n and the White House.
I -The issues last tall were clear. Number one was the
promise to end the Korean War. Number two was to
can up the mess in Washington.
1We hope Eisenhower's supporters will not become dis-
gpsted with...the powerful medicine it takes to Carry out
tiese two promises.
—
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg. U.S. Pat. cio.
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Prete: Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Nov. 25. .1T-The
Is doubtful but the -fare-
well" is lot sure-the final issue
of Fraley's Follies and the week-
end football "wirters." .
Games s1-4ka Week
Army over Navy-Navy usually ]
comes up for this one like .
a Georgia pine. But Aemy has
been polling wsth ever-increasing
momentum and .iffrs Cadet club
has made a habit out of vvinning
the -big" ones. as Duke and Penn
can attest. It should be one-c4-'the
beet in thee? long series.
Notre Dame Over Southern Cali-
fornia - The -Fainting Irish"
fneyed they were smart as well
as lticky in their dramatic tie with
vastly-underrated Iowa. i'Ney let
down against an "up" team but
won't this time.
Baylor over Rice - The Bears
were shaken up by their loss to
Texas and played a so-what game
against Houston. But they've start-
ed back .and figure to prove it
against dangerous Rice.
Mississippi State over Mississip-
pi -State has been pulling itself
together after a slump founded on
disappointment. With a bowl bid
possible, it will pull out the stops
against an Ole Miss te,.m still
bruised from an encounter with
mauling Maryland.
ESA
Penn over Cornell A goodbye
present for George Munger.
Boston College over Holy Cross
-Throw away the form.
Villanova over Fordham-Better
ground attack.
Colgate over Brown - One
those games.
Swath
Duke over North Carolina-No
bolds barred.
Georgia Tech over Georgia
1ConhieMack
South Side Sq Call 56
Merely a workout.
LSU over Tulane-Batten down
the hatches.
Tennessee over Vanderbilt-An-
other blood battle.
Also: vf•I over Vlatl. South Caro-
lina oyez Wake Finest, Alabama
over Auburn, Florida over Miami,
Boston University over William
and Mary, North Carolina Stet
over Florida State.
Southwest
Texas over Texas Aggles—The
old steamroller.
SMU over Texas Chriatian- 60
minutes without ieligion.
Arkansas over Tulsa-The Old
Gray Mare. etc.
Oklahoma over Oklahoma Ag-
gies-Breezrfrg. brother.
Also: Arizona over Tempe, Tex-
as Tech over Hardin Simmons,
North Texas State over Trinity
and Texas Western over West
Texas State.
West
Colorado over Colorado Aggies-
Another traditional.
COP over Brigham Young -A
Wild Western.
Wyoming over Denver -And a
long winter ahead.
SOVIET SUPERIORITY
LONDON an - Soviet tele% ision
-already has outstripped American
television" Radio Moscow said
Sunday.
The broadcast said most Soviet
viewers have sets with large 12
and 14 inch screens and labora-
tory tests are already being car-
of cried out "on a 16 inch screen"
-Production is growing sharply-
too. the broadiast said, with i.Jok.
ono gets scheduled to be produc-
ed in 1956.
The United States produces over
  6.006,000 sets a year and over 20-
,, 000,000 sets, many with 20 and
Is IP 21 inch screen ii now in WIC
CONNIE MACK, baseball's Grand
Cud Man, enjoys himself at a pre-
sated birthday party tendered him
oy the Reciprocity Club in Phil-
idelphia. Hat greatest thrill was
receiving a birthday message
signed by President Eisenhower.
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 25, 1953
SMOG CAPES IN PHILADELPHIA
RUTH NEDER and !Aerial Bush (right), of Philadelphia, find war surplus
gas capes ideal protection against the blanket of fog anditmoke en-1.
Veloping the city and most of Pennsylvania. Dag smog condition ea.\
tended from lower New England to Virginia. 
a_ 
(
---
international) •
_
OOPS, PARD(r
DENVER, Colo. IS-Frank Koh-
1. r. senior usher at St. Vincent
De Paul's Catholic Church and a
leader in a clothes drive for the
needy, got his activities mixed rip
unday.
When a group 'of Brownies ap-
peared at the church he took their
coats but instead of hanging them
In the cloak room he marched out
and threw them in the clothes sal-
vage truck.
It wasn't until the Brownies
were leaving that Kohler realized
is mistake and quickly recovered
coats.
Read 011r
Colored News
NOV. 25, 1953 ,
The girls enrolled in the Home
Making Education Courses of
tkaiglas .High School 1.4iIl leWe
Th*- -]] y rivirrring. Nov. NI, on an
educational !tour to the A. antl L.
University in Nashville, Tenn.
The Douglas High School Chap-
ter of Nev, Homemakers of Amer -
lea. attended the district NM ea
meeting in Elkton, Ky
Nov. 20, Mies Margaret Gardener
read the invoesUon, and Mem
Barbara McGehee. the Asst. See'
gave a demonstration of a sir ]i
Cut in home making. Miss Yvon!.
Skinner Is the president, and M •
-113bbby Holmei is the Horne 144
Jeff Chandler comes under the exotic spell of jungle
princess Suzan Ball in the high romantic moments of the
Universal_International Technicolor production of ..."gitst
of Sumatra" which also co.—stars Marilyn MaxwelPand
Anthony Quinn. John Sutton, Jay C. Flippen and Scat
Man Crothers are featured in the cast. "East of Sumatra"
plays Saturday only at the Varsity Theatre.
'CUP RUNNETH OVER..."
•
nomiCS Instructor
Mr. Wallace Wells was bum
last Saturday afternoon, Nov. 21
The funeral services were hela
the Church of Christ
Mrs Jove M. Willis of ChicaL
Ill, spent the week with relati,o
and friends in this County.
' DIPLOMA FOR F.B.I. GRADUATE
IARL B. WHITMORE, of Redwood, Calif., president al the 52nd graduat-
ing class of the F.B.I. National A,ademy, in Washington, receives his
diploma from Chief Justice Earl VVarron (Isft) and F.B.I. ,DireLtor
J. Edgar Hoover. Whitmore is sheriff of Safi Mateo County, Calif.
Set led file:es are trair.c to beacale polleal instrisIor• and exetUtia es.
Read Today's Classified Ads
SPECIAL
MURRAY SELF SERVICE
WASHINGETTE
We will wash 15 lbs. for $1.00 Each Wed-
nesday and Friday. Located South 5th
Street back of Ice Plant, Phone 1171
a
SIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash, Dry And Fold
BUNDLE
Wednesday - Thursday. Friday and
Saturday
9 lbs. The
20 lbs. $1.39
Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Washed
BOONE
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
South Side Court Sware
SIEGLER USES E:EAT THAT'S
OVER YOUR FLOORS!
FURNACE HEAT
No costly pipes or registers
to instal! N clean!
4
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th• Pismo hest, doesn't
waste it up the fle• as
ordinary heaters do This
extra, patented i ner heater
I. beat night into the tweet
of the hottest fire It cap
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beet ream the barrier flame
- !sours At crser your Snore
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PRE-THANKSGIVING DAY SPECIALS!
25% OFF
Ii's Our Pre-Thanksgiving
SALE OF LADIES NEW
FALL SUITS
WERE
39.50
34.50
29.50
24.50
19.50
16.50
14.95
LADIES OUTING
GOWNS
1.98 - 2.95
LADIES OUTING
PAJAMAS
1.98 to 3.95
NOW
29.63
25.88
22.13
18.38
14.63
12.38
11.21
o▪ w.
SALE OF LOVELY LINGERIE
Ladies 100% Nylon Panties  1.00
Rayon Panties 25c or 5 for -s$1.00
Rayon Panties 39c or 3 for 1.00
LADIES FANCY LACE TRIMMED NYLONIZED
ACETATE TRICOTE RUN-PROOF
PANTIES 59e
LADIES BLUE SWANN ELASTIC LEG
Minikin Briefs 79e
Ladies Lace Trim Rayon Crepe
SLIPS 1.98
Ladies Cotton
SLIPS 1.98
lies Rayon Crepe Lace Trim
IPS 2.95
is Miss Swank Nystron,
pn and Acetate
3.95
,iO4 Yes! You're Seeing Double!N
Double Value That Is!
You Get $7.00 OFF
On ALL
Men's 100 Percent Wool Fall
SUIT'S
Were Now
$29.50
$34.50
$39.50
$49.50
$55.00
$22.50
$27.50
32.50
$42.50
$48.00
ea..awage
1011101=11111111.
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Double
Breasted.
Single
Breasted.
Two Button
Three Button
Nationally
Known Lines
.41. Finest
Fabrics
1•1111111111.
These Suits are Fresh Stock! 100 percent all wool
Suits. There are flannels in tan, grey, blue, and
brown. Gabardines in brown, grey, tan and blue
sheen. You'll also find worsteds, tweeds, pinchecks,
sharkskin*, and the new splash-weave.
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE! WE HAVE YOUR COLOR
WE HAVE YOUR PRICE!
Belk-Settle
h•R': Home ot Reiter Values
J
SPECIAL
PURCHASE
LADIES
COTTON
PRINT
DRESSES
Regular
1:98
Values
LADIES NEW FALL COATS
SPECIAL PURCHASE
For Our Big Sale!
ONE LOT OF COATS
VALUES TO
39.50
SALE!
ONE LOT.OF COATS
VALUES TO
19.50
SALE!
$15.00
Biggest Top Coat Sa
In Our History
GABARDINES
$15.00
Durable, water repellant Dupont Zola
Acetate. Grerrelee, Brawn and Tan S/
Wool-Rayon Gabardine
TOPCOATS
$24.50
All-Wool Gabardine
TOPCOATS
$29.50
Also in Grey Cheviot
ALL WOOL FLANNELS
In Grey and Tan
$49.50
SPORT COATS
EQUAL TO ANY OCCASION!
WERE 22
19
.50
5O
s$19 O NO0W s$175.500
1/2 Price Colors: Ginger, Wine,
Sizes: Shorts, Regulars,
By Rugby & Buckskin Joe
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These Sport Coats are all wool tweed, ched
flannels, hairlines and splash-weaves, in shoe
longs, and regular sizes
Ladies Suede Dress Shoes Save is "3 .e0n0'
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25,1953
WHAT DID THEY EXPECT?
...We believe many democrats voted for President Eisen-
hower last fail because he called his campaign if "cru-
sade."
:Ile said he would "clean up the ideas in Washington"
if he won the election. And it seems to us he is doing
i4
IHe says now he hopes, to finish the job before the
1 54 elections. We hope so, too, but we certainly hope
those responaitSle for the clean-up will bi rewarded for
it,
. 0,We can't think of many things worse than a Republi-
can President and a Democratic Congress, unless it is the
olher way around such as the "no good 80th Congress."
w We had a DemOcratic Congress and_Republican Presi-
d nt in 1930 when the depression was on. Congress re-
f sed every request made by Hoover to relieve condi-
as because members had their eye on the 1932 elec-
n and the White House.
The issues last tall were clear. Number one was the
p omise to end the Korean War. Number Au.° was to
can up the mess in Washington. . .... _
I We hope Eisenhower's supporters will not 'become dig-
gpsted with the powerful medicine it takes to carry out
tjese two promises. .
_s
Compare
this
RCA VICTOR TV
...for looks
...for reputation
When the television comes from
RCA Vsctor you coo be we* of
top TV enterrowernent for 5 bs.
reasons:
1. Improved "Magic Monitor"
girt At system non ot peak pewit of
efficiency' Screens °et static, Imps
sort Power, het best sound to deceert
pat J, -oll oerosicrrworry!
2 Immovspil "Deep Image- pic-
ture tube-far fawn deep ...age
post' irs.
3. New tong-dissonc• reception
fo. better ..e.ana and I.stenmpl
4. Mew matieenoilic Ut4F-Vt4F tuner
coo 'eceive on ,!Orions in any WOOL
(OPSsOn01, at ii,no cast).
5. New wider range of cabinets
-more styles Mon ever before!
So come we the Jeffrey today
(Model 21.7313)-0nd we our nide
cho.ee of orhes RCA Victor models,
priced OS LOW.01 $199.951
Prices Start
At $18995
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
COMPANY
 
Weeminmen =Wemosinssies....
••••••••
•
•
•
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
ga.r.011
Reg. US. Pat Ott
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Nov. 25. ilfs-The
"hall- is doubtful but the "fare-
well'. is tot sure-the final issue
of Fraley's Follies'"Aci the week-
end football "winers."
Games of the Week
Army over Navy-Navy usually
comes • up for this one like
a Georgia pine. But -Xt.my has
been rolling with ever-increasing
momentum and this Cadet club
has made a habit- out of winning
the "big" ones. as Duke and Penn
can attest. It should be one pf the
best in their long series.
Notre Dame over Southern Cali-
fornia - The **Fainting Irish",
',loved they were smart as well
as lucky in their dramatic tie with
vastly -underrated Iowa. They let
down against an "up- team but
wopt this time.
Elaylor over Rice - The Bears
were shaken up by their loss to
Texas and played a so-what game
against Houston. But they've start-
ed back and figure to prove it
against dangerous Rice.
Mississippi State over Mississip-
pi-State has been pulling itself
together after a slump iota-id-6d on
disappointment. With a bowl bid
possible, it will pull out the stops
against an Ole Miss te.m stjll
bruised-- hom an encounter with
mauling Maryland.
East
Penn over Cornell A goodbye
present for George Munger.
Boston College over Holy Croft
-Throw away the form.
Villanova over Fordham-Better
ground attack.
Colgate over Brown -.One of
those games.
South
Duke over North Carcilina-No
holds barred.
Georgia Tech over Georgia
South Side Square Call 56
.iieNtack
Merely a workout.
T..SU over ,Tulane-Batten down
the hatches.
Tennessee over Vanderbilt-An-
other blood battle.
Also: VPI over VMI, South Caro-
lina mei Wake Forest, Alabama
over Auburn, Florida over Miami,
Boston University over William
and Mary, North Carolina Stile
over Florida State,
Southwest
Texas over Texas Aggii.,—Tjt
old stearnruller.
SMU over Texas Christian-60
minutes without ieligion.
Arkansas- over Tulsa-The Old
Gray Mare, etc.
Oklahoma over Oklahoma Ag-
gies-Breezing. brother.
Also: Arizona over Tempe, Tex-
as Tech over Hardin Simmons,
North Texas State over Trinity
and Texas Western ovei West
Texas State...
West
Colorado over Colorado Aggies-
Another traditional. -
COP over Brigham Young -A
Wild Western
Wyoming over Denver -And
long winter ahead.
SOVIET SUPERIORIT
LONDON IP - Soviet television
-already has outstripped American
television" Radio Moscow said
Sunday.
The broadcast said most Soviet
viewers have sets with large 12
and 14 inch screens and labora-
tory tests are already being car-
cried out -on a 16 inch screen "
-Production is growing sharply"
too, the broadcast said. with 1.300,-
000 sets scheduled to be produc-
ed in 1956.
The United States produces over
6 000,000 sets a year and over 20.-
000.000 sets, many with 20 and
21 inch screens, are now in use
• r'
CONNIE MACK, baseball's Grand
Old Man, enjoys himself at a pre-
Sated birthday party tendered him
ay the Reciprocity Club in Phil-
idelphia. His greatest thrill was
receiving a birthday message
signed by Pr esident Eisenhower.1
t
V
I
a
I
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1953
SMOG CAPES IN PHILADELPHIA
RUTH NPUElt and Martel Bush (right), of Philadelphia, find war surplus
gas capes ideal protection against the blanket of fog and smoke en-1
eeloping the city and most of Pennsylvania. Tlagamog condition ex.\
tended from lower New England to Virginia. (International/
_
OOPS. PARENN
DENVER, CO1,0 IR- Frank Koh-
ler, senior usher at. 'St. Vincent
De Paul's Catholic Church and a
leader in a clothes drive for the
needy, got his activities mixed tip
unday.
When a group of Brownies an-
geared at the church he took their
coats but instead of hanging them
in 'the cloak room he marched out
and threw them in the clothes sal-
vage truck.
It wasn't until the Brownies
were leaving that Kohler realized
pis mistake and quickly recovered
the coats.
Read our Classifieds
Jeff Chandler comes under the exotic spell of jungle
princess Suzan Ball in the high romantic moments of the
Universal_Internationa-1 Technicolor production of "East
of Sumatra" which also co.—stars Marilyn Maxwell and
Anthony Quinn. John Sutton, Jay C. Flippen and Scat
Man Crothers are featured in the cast. "East of Sumatra"
plays Saturday only at the Varsity Theatre.
'CUP RUNNETH OVER .
J -9
Colored News
NOV 25, 1953
The girls enrolled in the Home
Making Education Courses of
Douglas High School will leave
Thursday morning. Nov. NI, on an
educational tour to the A. and L.
University in Nashville, Tenn.
The Douglas High School Chap-
ter of New Homemakers of Ainei -
lea, attended the district N. A.
meeting in .Elktom Ky . Friday.
Nov. 20. Mils Margaret Garderta!
reed the invocaUon, and .IVIget
Barbara McGehee. the Asst. Sect.
gave a demonstration of a short
cut in home making. Miss Yvonne
Skinner, is the president, and Mrs.
Bobby Holmes is the liome Eco-
nomics Instructor.
Mr. Wallace Wells was buried
last Saturday afternoon, Nov. 21
The funeral services were .
the Church of Christ
Mrs. Josie M. Willis of ChicaL-
111. spent the week with rattier,
and friends in this County.
%se
DIPLOMA FOR F.B.I. GRADUATE
EARL B. WHITMORE, of Redwood, Calif., president al the 52nd gieduat-
krig class of the F.B.I. National Academy, in Washington, rectifies his
diplomi from Chief Justice Earl Warran, (Isft) and F.B.I. Director
J. Edgar Hoover. Whitmore is sheriff of Sari Mateo County, Calif.
Sel anted fficcrs arc trair.c :to become polka iostructors and executis
Read Today's Classified Ads
[ MURRAY SELF.SERVICE
WASHINGETTE
.1k
SPE
We will walsh 15 lbs. for $1.00 Each Wed-
nesday and Friday. Located South 5th
Street back of Ice Plant, Phone 1171' a.
Ns.
 
wlsOmasaurAWW...
BIG- LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash, Dry And Fold
BUNDLE
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday and
Saturday
9 lbs. 79c
20 lb s: $1.39
Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Washed
BOONE
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
South Side Court Square
41••••••
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OVER YOUR MORN-
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No costly pipes or registers
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PRE-THANKSGIVING DAY SPECIALS!!
25% OFF
Ii's Our Pre-Thanksgiving
SALE OF LADIES NEW
FALL SUITS
WERE
39.50
34.50
29.50
24.50
19.50
16.50
14.95
LADIES OUTING
GOWNS
1.98 - 2.95
LADIES OUTING
PAJAMAS
1.98 to 3.95
NOW
29.63
25.88
22.13
18.38
14.63
12.38
11.21 1
SALE OF LOVELY LINGERIE
Ladies 100% Nylon Panties 
 1.00
-um
Rayon Panties 25c or 5 for 
 
$1.00
Rayon Panties 39c or 3 for 1.00
LADIES FANCY LACE TRIMMED NYLONIZED
ACETATE TRICOTE RUN-PROOF
PANTIES 59e
LADIES BLUE SWANN ELASTIC LEG
Nlinikin Briefs 79e
Ladies Lace Trim Rayon Crepe
SLIPS 1.98
Ladies Cotton
SLIPS t- 1.98
lies Rayon Crepe Lace Trim
IPS 2.95
:s Miss Swank Nystron,
m and Acetate
APS 3.95,
Yes! You're Seeing Double!
Double Value That Is!
You Get $7.00 OFF
On ALL -
Men's 100 Percent Wool Fall
SUITS
Were Now
$29.50
$34.50
$39.50
$49.50
$55.00
$22.50
$27.50
32.50
$42.50
$48.00
Double
Breasted.
Sintzle
Breasted.
'Iwo Button
Three Button
Nationally
Known Lines
Finest
Fabrics
These Suits are Fresh Stock! 100 percent all woolSuits. There are flannels in tan, grey, blue, andbrown. Gabardines in brown, grey, tan and bluesheen. You'll also find worsteds, tweeds, pinchecks,
sharkskin., and the new splash
-weave.
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE! WE HAVE YOUR COLORWE HAVE YOUR PRICE!
BelkSettle
" Home of Better Values
SPECIAL
PURCHASE
LADIES
COTTON
PRINT
DRESSES
Regular
1.98
Values
LADIES NEW FALL COATS
SPECIAL PURCHASE
For Our Big Sale!
ONE LOT OF COATS
VALUES TO
39.50
SALE!
ONE LOT OF COATS
VALUES TO
19.50
SALE!
$15.00
Biggest Top Coat Sale
In Our History
GABARDINES
$15.00
•••••••••
Durable, water repellant Dupont Zelan Rayo.'
Acetate. Grey.- Moo, Brown and Tan /OTING
Wool-Rayon Gabardine
TOPCOATS
$24.50
'tncheater
sturdy
$ loft• ,moke
oft from mot-
All-Wool Gabardine
TOPCOATS
$29.50
Also in Grey Cheviot
ALL WOOL FLANNELS
In Grey and Tan
$49.50
SPORT COATS
EQUAL TO ANY OCCASION!
WERE $19.50 NOW $15.00
Ladies Suede Dress Shoes
% Price 
I Save $3.00 Now!
Colors: Ginger, WRiunes; Blue, Green and
Sizes: Shorts, Regulars, Longs 
$ 4.95
,
WERE $22.50 NOW $17.50
$101 These Sport Coats are all wool tweed, checl,flannels, hairlines and splash-weaves, in shoelongs, and regular sizes. 
Men's Corduroy Sport Coats
ONE TABLE By Rugby & Buckskin Joe
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
ool
Club
Mrs. W. C. Alton Is
Hostess For The East
Hazel Club Meeting.
"There are no hard and fast
rules which assure skill in milli-
nery." explained the club leaders.
Ica>. Mrs. William Adams and Mrs. W.
zt- C. Alton. to the East Hazel Ham.-
makers Club at the meeting held
0-`d in the home of Mrs. Alton Wad-
ed nesday afternoon.
who
I The leaders' sail patier.ce, en-
er thusiasm and an understanding of
)01, color, line and proportion plus
ely some manipulative ability is your
For key to success in making lovely
hats.
Ten members were present and
ing covered hat frames.
In '
Mrs. Glen Kelso. president.
Die presided at the meeting. Mrs. Mel-
vin „Farris reported on a booklet
she had seem-ed from Wallington.
D. C.. on civil defense.
The recreation leader led In
games which the group found in-
teresting.
The club - Will ' meet in the home
of Mrs. A. C. Morrison in Decem-
ber.
• • •
North Murray Club Has
All Day Meeting With
Mrs. Carl Kingins
The North Murray Horremakers
Club stet in the home of Mrs
Carl Yokgins Friday morning at
len o'clock for an all day meeting.
Mrs. Fred Dingle". spiritual life
chairman, gave the devotion read-
ing Psalm 100 and offering prayer.
The president. Mrs. Charlie
Crawford, Vesided at the business
session. Mrs. Preston Boyd. secre-
tary called the roll and members
answered with a proverb.
Mrs. J. B. Watson gave the ma-
jor lesson on • Making the Hal'
which *as very interesting
dillefous lunch WM
enjoyed and the afternoon was
spent by the members wrkxng on
Lintat hail.
- -
 - -
H. CHURCHILL -
AL HOME
uperior Ambulaek:a Service
Ikalpped Wiui OsYlen
'HE raiuNDLY FUNEJLAL &low
I. 4th St Murray, Ky. Phone 98
Approaciting Marr riage Announced -
Miss Rachel Blalock
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Blalock of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching Marriage of their daughter,
Rachel, to Mr. James Edwin Solomon, on of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Solomon of Murray. --
The brideelect is a graduate of Murray High School
and is now a sophomore at Murray State College. Mr.
Solomon is a graduate of Calvert City High 'School and
Murray State College where he was a member of Tau
Sigma Tau fraternity. He served in the Armed,Services
and is now coach and teacher at Cadiz.
The wedding will be solemnized at the First Baptist
'
Church in Murray - on Sunday, December 20, at four_
thirty o'clock in the afternoon. No formal invitations will
be issued locally and all relative* and friends are cord—
ially invited to attend —
Mrs Burnett Waterfleld was call-
ed to Columbus Junction. Iowa.
Saturday due to the death of her
aunt. Miss Madge Houston. While
there Mrs. Waterfield will visit
her mother who has been ill for
some time. She is expected to re-
tarn to Murray about the first of
lita• n be?.
ALL 'AMERICAN
HABIT
Tony Curtis Says - - -
My Wife Appreciates Flowers For The
Dining Table On
THANKSGIVING
For Everything in Flowers
Order Yours From
808 THOMAS
N. 4th St. Phone 1307-J
ton*'fis‘
P..S1(5GIVIT•IG 
ViaDA`i
THE
INTIMATE
LIFE 
OFAN
ALL 
AMEiziCAN
am,
Mrs. Mildred Burpoe
Devotional Speaker
At Su.sannahs' Meet
The Susannahs of the Paris Dis-
trict of the' Methodist Church met
in the home of Mrs. T. C. Brown,
wife of the Pastor of the Calvary
Methodist Church in Paris. Ten-
nessee, Thursday morning at ten
ciclock.
Mrs. Br' wi was the h:idess for
the month of November. Mrs.
Mary McDaniel of Paris. Mrs.
Emma Lou V.•.itFon of -Puryear,
Mrs. Jerk-an item rig of Manley-
yule, and Mrs. Mary Phillips of
Fog Sandy were the co-hostesses.
The devotion was under the di-
rection of Mn. Mildred Burpoe of
Murray. The program was con-
ducted by Mrs. Nell Mayo of
!Dresden. Tenn. The featured part
cif the program was a study of
1, the Moravian Church, given by
Mrs. Mayo.
Those Susannahs presera *ere
Mrs. W. H. Poarigen. Mrs. R. L.
Mrs. Robert Bryant, Mrs.,
I J. W. litrairix, Mrs. T. C. Brown,1
, Mrs. J:.mes Elders. Mrs John .
D. al
' 
Mrs Roy Lamoerth, Mrs. I
I 
Archie Munson, Mrs. Ws!'er Mis-
chke, lers. F.. A. Tucker. MIS
I Paul Lyles, Mrs. Clyde Ervin, Mrs.
1.1,,e Wheatley, Mrs. J. N. Wilford.
Mrs. R. C. Mayo. Mrs. W E. Now-
bern. Mrs. Dan Overall, Mrs. Wil-
lard Watson, Mrs. Mary Blank -
ship. Mrs. Revs Jones. :Ara. M.1:
died Burdoe, Mrs. W. W.l'hAllnpi,
eirs. E. B. Raines. and Mrs. L. C.
Lee. '
The Susannahs'• will hold their
December meeting in the home of
Mrs Wilford in Paris.
CAPITOL
FRI and SAT
iHALF DESP(RADOI
PAIF LAWMAN1
PLUS —
Serial and Cattoon
1
•••••
WINNERS IN C.I.O. ELECTION11,\.
WALTER P. REUTHER (center) fs shown after he was unanimously
re-elected president of the C.1.0. at the closing session of its 15t
h
annual convention in Cleveland. At left is James B. Carey, ele
cted
secretary-treasurer and at right is John V. Rife, executive vic
e presi-
dent. Reuther was the only man nominated for the top C.I.O. job.
LOSI
A SMOG-MAUIEL1 uotioenet gets-mrections from a bonny as Utica
tog blankets the British cabal* city .inte•yntwrissid k,.usits.snta,
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1953
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. R. w. Spradling
and family of Murray.overe call-
ed to Birmingham, Ala., Friday
due to the serious illness of Mr. i
Spraciling's father, S. J. Spradl-
ing at the Loyd Nolan Hospital
there. The Spradlings returned to
Murray Sunday night but his
father's condition is still critical.
• • •
Mr. tend Mrs. J. W. Burkeen
and son, David, of Nashville, Ten-
nessee, are the guests of their
Surprise Dinner Held
To Honor Jack Wicker
At His Home Sunday
A surprise birthday dinner was
held in the home of Mr. end Mrs.
Jack Wicker of Paducah Sunday
in honor of Mr. Wicker's birthday.
Lots of good food and a very
enjoyable day was observed by
the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
son, William, Mr. and Mrs. Doyce
Morris and son, David, Mr. and
Mrs. halph Darnell and daughter,
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Sills,
all of Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow and
daughters. Carol and Ruth Ann,
Mr. and Mis. D. B. Byars, all of
Hesel;
Mr. and Mrs. n,. 0 Futrell, Jr.,
and children, Jimmie and Donnie,
'Mr. and Mrs. Moildie Wftu.et. Mr.
and Mrs. Waymon Young, Mr. and
Mrs. James McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs
Charlie Wicker and daughter, Del-
ores, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke and son, Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Wicker and children, Ronnie
and Julie. Mr. and Mrs. Parvin
Young and daughter, Wilma. Mrs.
Jim Evitts and children, Paul. Site,
Joyce and Brenda. Mr. J. IL
Young, Mr. and. Mrs. Jack Wicker
and children, Betty Rose and Mor-
.ris Dale, all of P-aducah.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Bur-
'seen and Mr. and Mrs.
 011ie
Workman.
• • •
Fred Wells will spend 
the
Thanksgiving holidays with his
brother, Gene Wells, of 
Lexington.
1 Mr. Wells is a student at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
• • •
Mrs. Galen Thurman, Jr., 
re-
turned home Sunday night 
after
being at the bedside of her son.
Tripp, who is a patient at t
he
Baptist Hospital In Memphis, 
Ten-
nessee. The little boy was st
ricken
with encephalitis three weeks 
ago.
Mr. Thurman and his mother 
are.
with Tripp now, but Wt. 
Thur-
man will return to Memphis this
week also.
• • • •
I.Fakeview Drive-In
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
John Wayne in
"RED RIVER"
with Montgomery Clift,
Walter Brennan and
Joanne Dru
SATURDAY ONLY
Double Feature
"TWO GALS AND A GUY"
With Robert Aida, Janis
Paige and James Gleason
PLUS
James Ellison in
"I KILLED GERONIMO
"
with Virginia Herrick
11111111111111111111111111111111Mir
VARSITY LAST TIMESTODAY
MUSiCAL ROMANCE OF RIO!
;411.1 LATIN LANA 'TURNERRICARDO )0Htt LOUIS"4
#1, %MFRS 
irMON. LALBAN..4.44.;24t,• LUND CAM
• YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO OUR
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1:00-5:00 p. m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1:30-5:30 p. m.
Free Gifts - Balloons For The Kiddies
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Hazel, Ky. Phone 105
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INOTICE 1' FOR SALE I
Ofire-T-w 1171-1,CtIP CHILD-
en, and do irunings. Rites reiJ-
&unable. Phone 325. n28p
1950 MERCURY - ONE 2-DOOR
and one 4-door. Both with radio,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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1-Viper
4-4Jtherwlse
8-Sinks tu
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12-Edlble seed
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g-regAiheIng
4-Wipe out
5-Vnasetratad
6-Dry, as wine '
7-Components
11-8eal
II-Later
to-iteredlty facto.
11-Sow
l6--speed contest
20-Wori'
sorren
It-rinser
23-Hawaiian
Island
13-Roropeans
25-- crimes
IS-Builders
37-Mother of t
Apart°
- A r a n
seaport
30-Man's name
33-Hunting /los
34-Crush to
pulpy state
36-Lessons
37-Seeds
38-Sent forth
13-Rise and fall
of ocean
40-City in Russia
43-Nattysi metal
44-Decay
45-Negative Toe/
141
, heater and overdrive. Hills Used
1Cars, 110 North 4th, phone 589.
n25c
FOR SALE OR RENT-A FOUR
room house and one acre of Land
with hot and cold water, bath and
Indoor toilet Almost new furni-
ture, hardwood floor s. Located
near Coles Camp Ground Church.
R. H. Crouse, Murray, Ky., Route
2, phone 949-R-4. n27p
FOR SALE - FOOT TREAD,
Helping Hand sewing machine,
and cabinet phonograph machine.
Phone 893-M-4. n38c
A GOOD TEN ROOM
house, tiasernent. large lot, good
income property, located near col-
lege, price reasonable. Baucum
Real iwtate Agency. Phone 122
days, 716 night. lc
1950 CHEVROLETS - TWO TO
choose from. Both sharp cars with
plenty of pep for miles to come.
Hills Used Cars, 110 North 4th.
phone 589. n25c
FOR SALE-ONE SOLID CHER-
ry dining table, with 4 chairs.
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a
ee sake
from
FURCHES
113 South Filth, Phone 193-J
1110111011 SRTER cateuw--
CHAPTER P'OCRTEEN
CHARLOTTE tried to go on
asrking, but now something kept
,letting in her way, something al.
float remembered. It was like the
baby chick In the shell, pecking,
pecking.
Then Suddenly ft broke through.
Osa, said her mind confidently.
Once she'd heard King mumbling,
-Osa, had to, Osa."
"Who's Osa?" she had asked.
"Osa?" He had seemed unper-
Umbed. "I don't know anyone
lamed Osa. Why?"
"I heard you call her name"
Now Charlotte went to the back
if the office and got down the tat
'ollos of model photographs. She
;topped. A fresh young face gazed
up at her.
"Osa Field," the dossier said
"Age 19, height 5 feet 8 inches,
weight 115."
A model named Osa.
Tim made a wolf whistle behind
ter. "Nice dish," he said.
Then Eric was there, too. "04,
that's Osa," he said. "Poor kr&
the committed suicide, you know."
"When?" Charlotte tried to keep
eosin the urgency in her voice.
"Oh, a couple of years back."
"Too bad." Charlotte closed the
k_ "I was pat thinking she'd
cute for the cruise-einthes ad."
Osa, a model who had died with
all the gas on.
Now what?
Eric followed Charlotte hack to
er desk. "Have dinner with me
tonight," he said. "No strings at-
tached."
She stared but at the somehow
ginister city. Now the mysterious
darkness hid the crime and grime,
Vie soot and smudge of the build-
begs, and they rose, myriad
-lighted,
1113an s castle In the sky.
She dreaded going home to the
sirnpty lifeless apartment
She was afraid to go home.
"Well ..." she said.
"Silence means consent." Erie
lied gently. "It's a (late; see
U when the whistle blows,"
• • •
Etor a. while it went rather well
e sat across the checked table-
oth from him, and it occurred to
arlotte that they talked as
nigh they'd learned their lines
d rehearsed the scene, so that
e performance would come off
athout a hitch.
Eric Lifted his glass and mim-
ked a radio announcer. "This
inc must nave been made from
!Wilily cultured, specially se
cted grapes to be so smonth, yet
robust, to have such a haunt-
g bouquet"
Charlotte laughed. "Fine-- from
no to wine!" She raised her glass
to the light "See its glowing
ewel-tone, then savor its flavor."
"It isn't the wine, it's the ad-
!cctivps.". Eric said. "It his been
tiy observation that copywriters
;et drunk on adjectives."
"Love those adjectives," Char-
otte admitted. "I've spent nail
n hour sometimes 'dreaming up
he right one. And do you know
chat? eAll the customer reads is
he price. And looks at your draw.
i.gs, of course."
"Of course! My eye-arresting
a-awlngs. But be careful, in a
:Mute we'll be talking shop."
And all the while the current
attraction flowed between them
,he stole little looks at Eric, and
e caught her doing It. She could
^el hope stirring within him
Vlien she riftd begun with King
hose ages ago, e bad sever sio.
F.40ED Co PI' F4
come to Charlotte there could
ever be an Eric whose dark eyes
she'd want to be able to meet. And
went "'horn she'd want to live out
her life, however suburban and con•
ventional and dull normal it might
be.
At the back of the room the
small orchestra played nostalgic
tunes. Eric pulled Charlotte to her
feet, and she swayed toward him
She missed her step, and his arm
tightened about her,
It wouldn't do, she must have
been crazy to coma. She stiffened
arid made herself remote as they
danced. Back at the table he took
her nand, and she let it lie cool,
obliging and indifferent in his. He
returned it to her with regret.
"Why, Charlotte' Why do you
fight me?"
She tqre the paper napkin into
shreds
Eric cleared his throat "Some-
thing is going on at the office,"
he said.
"Do tell, you captura my in-
terest," Charlotte managed.
"It's too nebulous." Eric groped
his way. "And there are too many
missing pieces in the puzzle. But
Cummings is Involved, and Van
Camp And you Maybe others"
"Now that's a triangle!" She
could near how, unnatural tier
voice sounded. "Cummings, Van
Camp and Morgan! A triangle
that ends in a wreck-tangle, do
you think Tune in tomorrow"
"Dorothy, too," Eric said. "I'd
say watch out for Dorothy. Let
me help, Charlotte "
"Help with what, Eric? Just tell
me one solid feet, one operate il-
lustration ot this something that's
Itioing ow"
"The way you looked when you
came to work this morning The
way Van Camp looked when she
lost her letter, and you, when you
heard it And Cummings" sort of
lying in-ambush "
"He's always had that air,"
Charlotte said. "I don't know
what's the matter with Veiny's'. As
for me, I just need sleep, per-
chance to dream."
"I've never been a busybody.
But then I've never been In iove
like this." Eric's expression was
grim, and he combed his fingers
through the thick auburn hair.
For a Minute Charlotte hardly
knew him.
"I've got this feeling," he went
on, "and I rang shake a. Just
irO.:ear to let me help if anything
ha opens. '
"What's going to happen?"
"I don t know."
She thought, what If I'd tell him
aNitit Osa, he might nave some
Idea about how to Investigate it.
Hut that would Involve telling so
much else, he'd be sure to probe
deeper. She wondered what it
would be like to lean and feel an -
other's strortglh. No, you're on
your own, Charlotte, my love.
She forced. herself to took at
him steadily, to meet the Intelli-
gent, unnappy eyes, "If anything
were to happen," she said, "it
sounds from what you say that it
would be rather a mesa. $43 I
wouldn't let you help Because I
wouldn't care to have you Involved
in anything because of me."
"I'm already involved.. Because
of you."
"Oh, Eric. You promised there'd
be no strings attached tonight.
Please take me home."
Eric signaled the waiter for the
check. Charlotte avoided watch-
ing hint.
Vta
Outside a fat jack-o-lantern of a
moon nung above the buildings,
unreal, incongruous, as ough the
property/ Man nad nut 'it up, in
the taxi, they rolled along Sixth
Avenue, and for blocks ahead the
traffic tights glowed now red, now
green. Stop! Go! Which, Char-
lotte thought, which?
The taro shot ahead, closer and
closer. she'd be home In a minute.
Come up, stay with me, she wanted
to cry. I'm afraid t‘ be alone.
"Where are the cats?" Eric
would ask. "Where ill the tree?"
"You'll forgive a wearybones if
she doesn't ask you up?" Char-
lotte said. She glanced about,
straining her eyes In the dark. She
saw a shadow in every doorway,
a form behind every lamppost
And the lamp In the antique shop
window, like a light in a mor-
tuary.
Erie walked her to the door.
"Good night," she said.
Re idssed her suddenly, then al.,v
most flung her away. ''Be care-
ful."
Then he was gone, there was
the mounting roar of the taxi,
then the empty echoing silence.
Each new day came too soon. It
seemed to Charlotte she had just
dosed off when the alarm thrilled-
She struggled to grope her way
out of the night's uneasy dreams.
She had been failing, failing down
into darkness. Wall she lay there,
pinned beneath worry and weari-
ness, feeling she couldn't possibly
get up
The assorted jangles of other
alarm clocks /founded through the
partitions, and the thump of feet
on floors Now was the hour when
all over New York people wrested
themselves from warm beds, closed
windows in cold rooms, cleaned
their teeth, rubbed heavy. lidded
eyes, gulped coffee and trudged
with reluctant feet off to work
again.
And now was the hour when
loneliness and lack seemed to
Charlotte hardest to bear, here in
the chill cheerless apartment, in
the darkness of a December dawn,
when her energy burned as low as
the heat in the knocking radiator.
But at last she was on the bus,
and from the window she watched
the city go to work. Scurrying,
pallid-fared throngs disappeared
down subway stairs, came blinking
out of the exits, out to the slushy
streets, hemmed In by sooty stone
and brick. City without glamour,
in the thin light of the morning.
On the bus people stared at
nothing, or read letters, the pa-
pers. Charlotte glanced down at
hers, seeing the picture of twelve
jurors chosen•for the current rime-
dee trial_ Twelve faces, tight-
lipped, eager-eyed, self-virtuous.
Twelve vulturek, enjoying vicari-
ous violence Feeding on others'
dramatics. Their faces frightened
her, she couldn't have said why.
Murder! Her eyes traveled back
to the bus passengers. Plain aver-
age people. But things could hap-
pen even to plain average people,
this very uneventful day to winch
they thought they'd risen. Some-
one on this bus might go beiserk.
brandish a knife and stab some-
one, another might be walking
along the street and suddenly drop
(lead of a bullet aimed at another.
These senseless deaths happcned;
death without meaning. "I'll see
you tonight," they'd said this
morning to mothers and wives.
But who over knew!
(To Be Continued,/
copy r,41.13E,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, RIENTUCHY
Used. $39.95. One walnut finish -
dining table with 8 chairs and FOR RENT
buffet. $59.95. All model new May- --
tag Washers, also two good u5ed
Maytag Washere $29.95 and $39 95.
Riley's No 2 Store, North 3rd St,
phone 1672 n27c
FOR SALE-BOYS 24" BICYCLE
Good eoriclition, Mrs. Truman
Smith, Phone 177. n27p
1951 FORD-RADIO AND HEAT-
er. Tops for the money. Hills Used
Cars, 110 North 4th, phone 589.
nalk
2950 FORDWITH RADIO AND
heater Gas saving, motor saving
overcirave. Hills Used Cars, 110
North 4th, phone 589 n25c
1951 HUDSON - WITH RADIO
and heater, a sharp car. See it at
Hills Used Cars, 110 Nortn 4th,
phone 589. n25c
1948 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE.
Kentucky license, Priced to sell.
Hills Used Cars; 110 North 4th,
phone 589. n2.5e
SALUTE TO YOUR
1 LETTER CARRIER
Comedians
Dean Martin
a gl d Jerry
Lewis, honor-
aryshairmen of
the nationwide
"Letter Carriers
14 arch" for
muscular dys-
trophy victims,
will host a spe-
cial coast-to-
ast celebrity television and
ladio simulcast over ABC act-
pork stations the evening before
rhanksgiving. The gtant enter-
lainment show, featuring top Hot.
,wood stars, will alert families
throughout the nation that their
letter carriers will call after
t hanksgiving to pick up eon-
Ibutions to aid more than 200,-F)
0 victims of the crippling and
fatal disease. US. Postmaster
General Arthur E. Summerfield
M National Honorary Chairman of
the drive. Local branches of the
National- Association of Letter
-Came ri (AFL), headed by their
presiclint, Vfil-
liars C. Do-
herb', will give
full support to
the campaign.
Consult this
newspaper for
time of the
Martin and
Lew is "Salute
to the Letter
Carrier."
Your generous contribution
When your letter carrier calls may
save a chill's life- If you miss
your letter carrier, you may send
your contrtbptS.n to MDA, care al
pour weal r.
, FOR RENT - NICE SIX ROOM
house newly decorated, wired for
electric stoye. New garage poultry
house, larke garden, stock barn,
84 acres good land. Now vacant.
W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone
361-J. n27p
HOUSE FOR RENT-DECEMBER
1 at 108 E. Poplar St., hot and
cold water, two baths, one shower,
one tub. Will rent ieasonably to
right party. See owner at house
n28c
Local Man
Helps Author
BATON ROUGE, La.-"Stories
from the Southern Review." a
collection of fiction from the fam-
ed literary quarterly once pub-
lished at Louisiana State Univer-
sity, will be released today by
the Louisiana State University
Press. Editors of the anthology
are Cleanth Brooks and Robert
Penn Warren, founders and later
elitors of "The Southern Review"
and both famous literary figures
in their own right.
Brooks was born in Murray,
Kentucky.
The book contains 24 stories, an
introduction by the editors, and
a complete list of stories published
in "The Southern Review." ,Ats-
thors of the stories are Edward ,
Donahoe, Jesse Stuart, Georie
Milburn, S. S. Field, Harriette ,
Simpson, Andrew Nelson Lytle,
Howell Vines, Manson Raciford,
Louis Moreau, Elma Godchaux. I
Thomas Thompson, Katherine
Anne Porter, Kay Boyle, Michael
LOANS
PRESIDIIINT Marshal Tito addresses
• crowd of 250,000 in Belgrade,
Yugoslavia, declaring Italy can
have the port city of Trieste. In
return, he demanded the rest of
Zone A and declared any further
Italian expansion would result in
a "coniliternat Iona I)
- 
MI
Friendly Finance
506 West Main
Ph‘ne 1180
MURRAY, KY.
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Seine, Mary McCarthy, Eudora lieation. Brooks is author of "?'
Welty, P. M. Pasinetti, Mary King, dern Poetry and the Tradition
Edwin Herron. Grace Lumpkin,..-eThe Well Wrought Urn," al,
Gene Allarizio, Peter Taylor, Jame i other books.
Hinton, and Warren, As author of "All the Kin,
"The Southern Review," a mug- Men," Warren won the Pulitz:i
azine of fiction, criticism. poetry, Prize in 1947, He is also author of
"World Enough and Time" and
several other works of fiction and
poetry. He has received many
other awards for creative writing.
Price of the book- is 16.00
and social and political thought,
was published from 1935 to 1942
Time Magazine rated it "the soli-
dest and most acomplished of
U. S. literary quarterlies," and
critic Allen Tate called it "the
best critical magazine published
in the English Language."
fBrooks and Warren, now on the or
faculty at Yale University, were
members of the English faculty at
LSU during the magigne's pub
REGISTER NOW!
$1500.00 in Prizes to
be given away by
Murray Merchants
NO OBLIGATION
KEYS KEEL
Local Representative of the
COMMONWEALTH
Life Insurance Company
Home Office - - . Louisville
Invites his many friends to consult him about the
advantages of the many Commonwealth savings
plans, burial insurance, and other insurance pro-
grams to assure a sound financial future for them-
selves and their families.
There is no obligation when you drop in to see him
at his home at Sycamore Extd. and 15th Street or
call 1657-J.
K. E. COX
Commonwealth Manager
Box 8 Mayfield, Ky.
ECONOMY HARDWARE BRINGS YOU RUDOLPH-And The Blue Nosed Reindeer
LITTLE WINGY
Sparkle Plenty's girl friend in
Dick Tracy's comic stripe. Her
head glows in the dark, walks,
sleeps. Long hair.
$8.95
BETSY McCALL DAISY AIR RIFLE MARX CAP SHOOTING
plastic arms and legs. Shiny vinyl 1 carbine with golden bands and 
RIFLE
The ideal toy doll Fully jointed MOO shot blued alert Red Ryder
arbinering. genuine leather thong.
head, sleeping eyes, long lashes, kt '
- i'amons lightening loader inven-
tion.inches high.
$8.00 $5.95
ECONOMY HARDWARE Brings You Toyland
Replica of modern Winchester 34M
Stock and grip of sturdy plasti.'.
peep sight, 3.5 inches hole smoke
emits with loud report from muz-
ele.
$2.50
NAridi
LiL' ANER
NANCY- (.,VRE)_
CAN I
BORROW
YOUR
DOLL
HOUSE 2
LEI 
GACKIstir."04HEN THET PORE FOOL
MAD t ' M /STAKE. 0' LOOK! N' I NTO
NIAH AH BEAMED A FOWL
PITCNIC" THROUGH HIS EYE--
SMACK 114/0 HIS SRAM!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
MISS POLLY'S is,PPARENTLY
NOT IN HER CABIN,
ANY IDEA WHERE
SHE
1ST
W,AfemtK4(4..1'-HIS STOOPID
NOBILITy WILL TOSS HIS LI'L
BACHELOR SON Pt IG HT INTO
OUR ARMS. JEST WATCH!!
By Ernie Bushmiller
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YES,SIR,
SHE WENT
SAIUNG EARLY WITH
T CHARLIE 00185
FELLOW.'
AND WHO IS, NO,SIR, HE'S A
n-os posaS-j MACKEREL FISHERMAN,
THE LOCAL J MISS POLLY'S BEEN
ANTIQUE DOING SOME... A...
DEALER FISHING WITH HIM,
QUESTION, WHAT'S THE YOKEL
FISHING FOR .9 I'VE GOT A THREE -
MILLION-DOLLAR INVESTMENT
IN POLLY, AND NO SILLY SEA-
GOING JERK IS
G011'4& 1O •
JEOPARDIZE
THAT!!
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By Raeburn Van Buren
I USED TO BE MADLY
IN LOVE WITH ROCK
TF2E-N1ON -BLIT THAT
AS BEFORE
LEARNED ABOUT
MACKEREL ,'
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Kentucky Belie daughter. Mary,and Mr. and Mrs. Roy RobertsonHarrison Thorn
• 
and sons of Evansville. Ind., spent
News
November 21. 1153
Hello again everyone,
I hope everyone is feeling swell,this beautiful Monday 7iornlng.
November lg.
Mr. and Mrs
at the bedside
father. Mr. C
Kirk
-4.y. Route
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs.
Buchanan, spent
field.
Mr and Mn
Ray Johnson are
of Mr. Johnson's
W Johnson of
2, who is very ill
Oren Duey of
Sunday in May-
Everett Bury and!
the weekend v. ith their pai-ents.
Mr. and Mrs Johnnie Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Buoy of Buch-
anan and Miss Ada Mae Taylor
were the Simmons' other weekend
guests.
Mrs. Eddie MOrton and Ken-
tucky Bell visited Mrs. A. D.
Jameson for a short while Thurs-
day morning.
Mrs. Mason McClure of Detroit
Mich., is visiting her parents, in
Paris, Tennessee.
Mrs. Adis McClure of Mace-
donia, visited her daughter. Mrs.
Fay Warren of West Main, Friday.
James Hooker had his tonsils re-
THESE WOMEN
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"For goodness sakes-I don't buy HALF the things you
promised me before we were married!"
•' •• By d'Aleasio
Made By
Olympic
Capehart
Bendix
Philco
Olympic
Olympic_
Bendix
Capehart
Phalco
•
LARRY KERLEY'S
PRE-HOLIDAY
T. V. SALE
17 Inch Table Model
Mahogany (wood)
17 Inch Table' Model
Mahogany (wood) .
moved last Fnclay lie is still very
weak at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs Pinkie Wynn and
children, Hare: Ann and Jimmie.
arid Mrs. Lillie Flood of Puzyear.
Tenn, were the guests of Mn.
Eddie Morton, Thursday.
Kenneth Workman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Workman. will ar-
rive in Murray, for Thanksgiving.
from Ohio, where he is anending
school
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Adams
have moved from the Harrison
Apartments.. They have moved
closer to the fig School.
Mrs. Ella Smith of North 13th
Street has been very busy, quilt-
ing this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Flood and
ME ALWAYS COMES
THROUGH
Richard Healy, 9, muscular
dystrophy victim from Yonkers,
N.Y., thanks the man who may
help save his life. Herb Gebhart,
Yonkers letter carrier, will be
one of the 100,000 letter carriers
throughout the nation who will
call on every American home
after Thanksgiving for funds to
aid the hundreds of thousands of
victims of this crippling, fatal
disease. Backing the giant effort
are U.S. Postmaster General
Arthur E. Summerfield and Wil-
liam C..Doherty, president of the
National Association of Letter
'Carriers (AFL).
Your generous contribution
, when your letter carrier calls
may use a child's life. If you
miss your letter carrier, con-
tributions may be vent to MDA.,
care of your local Postmaster.
Reg. Sale
Price Price
17.,Irfch Table Model
Mahogany (wood) .... 229.95 199.95
' 
17 Inch Table
Model. Blonde 
 259.95 229 95
21 Inch Table
Model • 
').1 Inch Conliole
Mahogany (wood) .... 289.95 269 95
21 Inch Cowie
Mahogany  •
21 Inch Console
Mahogany  
21 Inch Three-way
Sombination Mahogany .. 643.95 584 95
21 Inch Three:way Combina-
tion. Blonde Oak 
 
659.95 599.96
VISIT THE TOY DEPARTMENT-NOW OPEN!
USE THE CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN AT
LARRY KERLEY COMPANY
Phone 135 East Side Square
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
daughter. of Paris, Tenn., were In
Murray, Friday. They visited their
aunt Kentucky Bell, before re-
turning home_
Little Mary Ann Thorn of Evans-
ville. Ind is ill at this writing. She
is one of Keptucky Bell's grand-
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Branden Ford and
daughter of Lynn Grove, were in
Murray Saturday.
I am one of the happy winner,
of a pop-up toaster, given away
by the AdIP Store, Saturday. We
certainly are proud of it.
-KENTUCKY BELL
WSM-TV Program
Schedule
Tennessee
Channel 4
(Subiect to Change)
TINI 
THURSDAY, NOV. 24. 1953
9:00 Ding Deng School
9'30 Thanksgiving Day Parade
10.00 Hawkins Falls
10:15 Bennett Story
1030 Three Steps To Heavep
10:45 Ann Ford
11'60 Morning Matinee
11:45 World Series
23:15 News A
12.30 Luncheon At The Noel
12 30 Dawn of America
1:45 Utah vs Brigham Young
Football Game
4:90 Howdy Doody
501) Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
6 00 To Be Announced
6 30 Dinah Shore
645 Nev.vs Caravan
7.00 Groucho Marx
7:30 China Smith
3-00 Dragnet
II:34 Ford Theatre
900 I'vtirtin Kane
9:30 Play of The Week
10:00 Views of The News
10:15 Sports
10:30 Hit Parade
11 00 Letter to Loretta
FRIDAY. NOV. 27, 1663
9.00 Ding Dont School
9:30 Glamour Girl
10.00 Haw'kina Falls
10:15 13ennott Story
10:30, TI ree Stops To Heaven
10745 Dvvinional Moments
1100 Morning Matinee
1230 Luncheon At The Noel
1:30 Kitchen )College
2.00 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Travelers
330 On Your Account
COO Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Carrel
5-.55 Weather Report
600 Childrens' Newsreel
6:15 Touchdown Preview,
6:30 Football This Week _.
6:45 News Caravan
7.00 Garroway At Large
730 Life of Riley
11:00 Big Story
8.30 Victory At Sea
11:00 Boxing
6:45 Greatest Fight.
I1215 Sports
10:30 Meet Mr McNutley
MOO George Jessod
Dnerson
America's Best Buy
nfl
Model 767
17-inch Screen
$169.95
21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 in:h Console Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairs on Radio &
TV, or Antenna installation
SEE
MURRAY HOME
AUTO STORE
RADIO
DEPARTMENT
NEW RADIOS
$3.77 • ta.
OFF!
Final Clearance of
All Used Radios
Record Players
$12.95 up
General Electric
"Black-Daylite"
Ultra-Vision
TV CONSOLE
Model-r- $469.95
FREE! with set!
$125.00 Installation!
This is the ultimate
in TV picture perfec-
tion. Ask to see a
side by side
Demonstration
LOOK
Heavy Duty
Deluxe Tube
FREE!
with the purchase of
any passenger tire
WHEEL DISK
white wall type.
were $7.99 now
N. $5.97
Chromeltype were
$14.95. Now $9.97
You'll Need It
is ors lonergencyl
APPLETON 6-
SEALED BLAIR SPOTUGHT
Were $18.95 - Now
$9.97
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1953
MUMMY'S 7th
BIRTHDAY
/NS
Toy Department
He'll Is• the envy of every youngster on the block!
"Mercury" FIRE TRUCK
STATION
WAGONS!
DUMP
TRUCKS!
These toys are normally priced at $23.95
During our Big Birthday Bargain SALE
They will be
$14.97
ALL DOLLS 10 PERCENT OFF!
Mercury
10" Sidewalk
Regular $18.95
SALE PRICE
$13.97
ELECTRIC
GOODS
ELECTRIC DEEP FRYER
Price was $29.95
Bargain Price
Now $22.97
Dormeyer Electric
Mixer - Juicer
$29.97\
140 A
ONLY $44.97
$5.00 Down
$2.00 Week
FARMERS!
GOODYEAR'S
OPEN CENTER
SUPER-SURE-GRIP
TRACTOR TIRES
COST YOU NO MORE
Why pay more elsewhere and
get less quality and perform-
Plus tax
TYPICAL SAYINGS $49•97 and exch.
Size 10-28
600x16 6 ply Truck Tire $19.97 plus ex.
Tractor Battery
$8.87
plus exchange
Full year warranty
Few Front Seat
COVERS
77c Set
Plastic Covers
were $17.95, now
$10.97
Regular Covers
were $12.95 now
$8.87
Visualizer
G. E. Iron
It Presses
It Irons
Regular $12.95
$10.97
Decorator
Plaid
MODERN G.E.
CLANSMAN ALARM
Price was $8.95
Bargain Price
NOW $6.97
Trim and Tidy
ELECTRIC ALARM
Ivory finished case $.97with luminous #hands and numer-
als. Positive alarm signal. 31-e•high.
BILDREY'S
306 Main Phone 1300 CAR AND HOME SUPPLY Ct:oon No 64:)
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